PASTELL
OLD TOWN: CHIANG MAI

"Welcome to Pastell Oldtown Chiangmai, where the 'Good old
day' of northern Lanna heritages and modern comforts are
perfectly blended for your memorable visit and pleasant stay."

FACT SHEET
KNOW MORE ABOUT PASTELL OLD TOWN CHIANGMAI

WHY PASTELL?
Pastell Old Town Chiangmai is conveniently located in the center of Chiang Mai Old
Town where the old and modern lives co-exist. It is recognized as a prime location to start
exploring this cultural rich old capital city of northern Thailand. This makes Pastell Hotel an
ideal place to stay for the first time visitors to Chiang Mai.
From here, you can walk to many places of interest, such as popular Wua Lai Market
(Saturday night market), Tha Pae Walking Street (Sunday night market), ancient temples
like Wat Phra Singh and Wat Chedi Luang, while lines of tasty local street foods are also in
a walking distance.
This very newly open modern boutique hotel features 35 cozy rooms in pastelthemed color, offering relaxing ambience along with a spacious see-through lobby and a
breezy outdoor swimming pool.
Pastell Hotel is an ideal place for those who would love to stay in a small, yet stylish
and comfortable hotel and would like to explore Chiang Mai’s heritages, to witness
spectacular temple-filled old city, as well as to enjoy modern lives and tasty northern
cuisine.
Come experience the pasts and presences of Chiang Mai with a feel-like-home
comfort at affordable price at Pastell Hotel!
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ABOUT PASTELL
The hotel’s name ‘Pastell’ is literally set to ‘tell’ the ‘past’ of northern Lanna lifestyle and
culture through its fine architecture and decoration, while its soothing ‘pastel’ themed color
would bring you a relaxing atmosphere. The moment you entering to the lobby, you can easily
touch with the charms of Lanna heritages, featuring woven fabric and brass ornaments that
perfectly blended with its modern boutique style of decoration.
The renowned finely crafted brass ornaments locally called ‘Kua Tong’ which is one of
Lanna signature handicrafts created by ‘Puak Taem’ craftsmen - the local residents of Chiang
Mai old town - are considerably rare items this day. A chunky wooden chopping board locally
called ‘Khiang’ which is used for ‘Kua Tong’ brass embossment is also presented as table top
in the hotel’s lobby.
A traditional Thai Loom is the centerpiece of the hotel lobby. The Loom is made of teak
wood by an elderly man in the local village specialize in woven fabric. Three 30 meters long
pastel fabrics start from the loom and continue upward to cover the whole lobby ceiling.
The hotel’s logo, inspired by the main stupa of Wat Puak Hong – an old temple in
neighborhood, denotes the passion in the Lanna heritages and its value that visitors to this
ancient kingdom of northern Thailand should not miss. This 4-storey modern boutique hotel,
located in the center of Chiang Mai old town, offers 37 comfortable rooms with unwind
atmosphere along with caring services at affordable price.
Pastell Hotel offers you a walking distance to many places of interest located in and
around old town, such as Wua Lai Market (Saturday night market), Tha Pae Walking Street
(Sunday night market), ancient temples like Wat Phra Singh and Wat Chedi Luang, as well as
art galleries, shops, restaurants and street vendors gathered in this area.

ABOUT CHIANG MAI OLD TOWN
Old Town - the area inside the city’s ancient moth locally called ‘Ku Muang’ where
the old ways of life and modern world co-existed is truly an extraordinary place to visit and
explore. No less than 30 old temples with spectacular remains and interesting story are
there, seeing a scene of Buddhist monks walking barefoot to collecting alms every
morning.
This vibrant old town is also filled up with modern ways of life, seeing a spate of art
galleries, co-working spaces, artsy cafes, restaurants, shops and convenient stores, while so
many of adventure and leisure activities, like trekking tours, spa and yoga courses, are also
available on site.
After the sunset, it’s time for street vendors to sell their stuff, ranging from cloths,
souvenirs, handcrafts, drinks and tasty food until late night.
Chiang Mai Old Town – an exceptional mixture of old and modern world you should not
miss!

RECOMMENDED PLACE TO VISIT IN OLD TOWN
Here are some of not-to-miss places to visit in Chiang Mai Old
Town:
Visit the scenic remains of Wat Chedi Luang – an ancient
temple dated back to late 13th to early 14th century which once
housed the sacred Emerald Buddha (now located in The Royal
Grand Palace in Bangkok).
- See contemporary religious art and traditional Lanna
architecture at Wat Bupparam.
- Witness one of the city’s few remaining wooden buildings at
the old monastery of Wat Phan Tao.
- Wonder at the gleaming Wat Phra Singh – one of Chiang
Mai’s most revered temples and a color & ornate place of worship.
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ACCOMMODATION
Pastell Hotel provides 35 cozy guest rooms in soft and soothing pastel color and
finely decorated in modern boutique style featuring Thai Teak furniture and crafts as well
as northern Lanna fabric.
The hotel is ideal for individual, couple, family and group travelers as our various
room types can accommodate up to three or more guests.
All guest rooms are equipped with high speed internet WIFI, USB charger, large bed with
high count cotton linen and Thai Spa bathroom amenities for your pleasant stay.
Number of floors: 4

Economy
Superior Room
Deluxe Room
Grand Deluxe

4 Units
4 Units
18 Units
9 Units

16 SQM
20 SQM
22 SQM
24 SQM

1
1
1
1

Number of Rooms: 35

King-size
King-size
King-size
King-size

Bed
Bed
Bed
Bed

/ Twin Beds for 1-2 Persons
& Day Bed for 2-3 Persons
/ 2 Twin Beds & Day Bed for 2-3 Persons
/ 2 Twin Beds & Day Bed for 2-3 Persons

ROOM DESCRIPTIONS
ECONOMY ROOM (4 UNITS)
Situated in front of the hotel on 2nd and 3rd floor, our Economy Room is the
cheapest and smallest, yet still equipped with standard in-room amenities and big beds.
No balcony.
Having the size of 16 square meters, each unit has 1 king-size bed or twin beds for 1-2
persons.

SUPERIOR ROOM (4 UNITS)
Situated in the back of the hotel from 1st to 4th floor, our Superior Room is
comfortable for 2 persons. View of Wat Puak Taem can be seen from rooms on the third
and fourth floor. No balcony.
Having the size of 20 square meters, each unit has a king-size bed and a day bed that
can accommodate up to 3 persons.

DELUXE ROOM (18 UNITS)
Situated in the back side of the hotel from 1st to 4th floor, our Deluxe Rooms offers
city view, facing the old Saen Pung Gate.
Deluxe Room features a see-through shower room with tall-curve glass that can be
seen through from sleeping area. A day bed which 3rd guest can sleep is available. No
balcony.
Having the size of 22 square meters, each unit has a king size bed or twin bed and a
day bed for 2-3 persons to stay.

GRAND DELUXE (9 UNITS)
Situated in the middle of the hotel from 1st to 3th floor, our Deluxe Room with
Balcony has a small balcony with a view of Wat Puak Taem and pool view.
Deluxe Room with Balcony features a see-through shower room with tall-curve glass
that can be seen through from sleeping area. A day bed which 3rd guest can sleep is
available.
Having the size of 24 square meters, each unit has twin beds or king size bed and a
day bed for 2-3 persons to sleep in. a day bed for 2-3 persons to stay.
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IN ROOM AMENITIES
Every guest rooms are fully equipped with these amenities:
Air Conditioner
International Satellite TV and Smart TV
Tea and Coffee, Water Kettle
Bottled Waters
Refrigerator
Free WIFI In-room and Public Areas
USB Charger
Smoke Detector
In-room safe deposit box
Telephone
Hair Dryer
Hotel grade bathroom amenities, Cotton Towels
Balcony (for some room types)

HOTEL FACILITIES & SERVICES
Managed by experienced executives with more than a decade of professional background
in hospitality business, Pastell Hotel is sure to provide a convenient stay and caring services to
every single guest.
The Hotel features standard facilities and services as followings:
Daily maid cleaning service
RFID key card access
Outdoor swimming pool
Airport Pick-Up (with service fee)
24-Hours bilingual Front Desk
Elevator

Bath Robe
Slipper
Table Lamps
Rain Shower
Wine Corkage Opener
Day Bed (for some room type)

HOTEL FACILITIES & SERVICES
Just 7 minutes drive from Chiang Mai
International airport, Pastell Hotel is
conveniently located in the old town of Chiang
Mai, Samlan Soi 7, where you can easily access
Wua Lai Market (Saturday night market) and Tha
Pae Walking Street (Sunday night market) within
a walking distance.
Down the street are old sacred temples
such as Wat Puak Taem, Wat Puak Hong, Wat
Phra Singh, Wat Chedi Luang as well as Nong
Buak Haad public park.
Popular Nimmhanhaemin road where
arrays of bustling nightlife entertainments and
restaurants are located is just 10 minutes drive
from this hotel.
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NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
Chiang Mai International Airport
Wau Lai Walking Street (Saturday Market)
Thapae Walking Street (Sunday Market)
Nimmhanhaemin Road (Night Life / Restaurant)
Wat Phra Singh Woramahiwan
Wat Chedi Luang
Wat Phrathat Doi Suthep

4.5 KM
750 M
750 M
4.4 KM
700 M
900 M
25KM

(7 mins drive)
(10 mins walk)
(10 mins walk)
(7 mins drive)
(9 mins walk)
(12 mins walk)
(50 mins drive)

CONTACT US
8/1 Samlan Soi 7, Samlan Road, Prasingh, Aumpur Mueng, Chiangmai, Thailand, 50200
Tel : 053-272-989
E-mail : booking@pastellhotel.com

SALES CONTACT
MR. APIWAT AMORNPONGCHAI
sale@sabai-estate.com
TEL: (+66) 08-1913-9293

MR. GAP AMORNPONGCHAI
sale@sabaiapartment.com
TEL: (+66) 09-0970-9208
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